All These Things
One, is really young , there’s nothing to prove
Two, you think you made it, but your acting
like a fool
Three, your asking questions, like what am
I to do
Four, you settle down, just like you know
you should
Time is on your side,
But the years go by

Middle Of You
Don’t like what your doing to my mind
Been chasing chaos down the line
Don’t like what your doing with my time
Not much I can do , it’s just you
Don’t like what your doing to my life
The superhuman lost his might
Don’t like what your doing to my pride
It’s alright I can take it, just don’t break me,
It’s not black
It’s not green
It’s not red
But something in between

Never got around
Never got around
All these things
All these things
I never got around to

God knows there’s a lot I DO like
There’s not much I can do, It’s all cause of you
It’s not brown
It’s not blue
It’s not white
There is no one like you
Can’t put my finger on you
And there’s nothing I can do
In the middle of you

In the middle of
In the middle of
Nothing
There is you
Don’t like what your doing to my sight
It’s like clouds drugged me to a high

Five, you start enjoying, life just follows thru
Six, your not old, no one tells what to do
Seven, Take a break, before your time is due
Eight, slow down we want nine to see you to
Time ain’t on your side
As the years go by

Never got around
Never got around
All these things
All these things
I never got around to

At the end your back where you started
Nothing left to do, nothing left to be, nothing
left to prove
Counting all the things that you wanted to do
You won’t see what you missed cause of the
pile in front of you
When I’m gone you’ll get by
And your tears will dry
All these things I never got around to.

That’s Why We Weep.
Take a chance
Get in gear
Grab the wheel
Volunteer and drive
Kick the fence
Chances knock
Take a step
Turn the lock and go
Climb the tree
Bite the fruit
Spit it out
Drink the juice
Dive
I feel you feel we feel
This is our life
I am you are we are
So much alive
It’s pleasing it’s moving it’s aching
At the same time
And that’s why we weep

Flick the switch
It’s not to late
Grab your balls
Don’t hesitate and fly
Take the bumps
With the road
Don’t throw it all overboard
Love
I feel you feel we feel
This is our life
I am you are we are
So much alive
It’s pleasing it’s moving it’s aching
at the same time
And that’s why we weep
You only have one, don’t waste it

The River
You know where to start
Just don’t know where it ends
There are things you for-see
But the river bends
The sky could be falling
Clouds descend
Your on your own facing a thousand men
Any fight any fall
Any loss any wall
Any high any hole
Somehow the river flows
Any place any love
Any ride any coarse
Somehow the river flows
Somehow the river flows
You’re aiming for fortune
But you don’t have a clue
Always something missing
In your stale view
Winds are howling you can’t get thru
Future pile of things to do
Any fight any fall
Any loss any wall
Any high any hole
Somehow the river flows
Any place any love
Any ride any coarse
Somehow the river flows
Somehow the river flows
Some times the river ‘s wild
Some times rivers dry
Some times the river ‘s cold
Sometimes rivers die
Sometimes the river just goes on
Some times you just go on
Somehow the river flows.

Walk Alone

Never Leave

You, even thou we touch
There’s a door that’s shut
Deep down in my soul

Sweet sugar please listen, you need to get your torn head straight
I hate seeing you like this, the sorrow on your face
I like a strong minded woman not one dancing in the ditch
But off course honey, I would never leave you like this
That is what I tell you but inside I’m really sad,
Don’t wanna live my life with a clown that never laughs
I’ll go rafting in your frown, and never look back
Where the river takes me, but I could never leave you like that.

We, your too close to see
Close but far from me
There’s something you should know
I, I walk alone
Yeah I , I walk alone
I, I’m a one man team
A drag without a queen
Hiding in the snow
I, I walk alone
Yeah I , I walk alone

Easy

Never leave
Never leave
Never Leave

And what if I did, what would become?
Should I start all over with same love song
Only to find at the end it’s just the same
And now it’s to late to go back to how it was back then
No I’ll go hibernate, recover while I wait
You can talk, you can weep, I’ll pretend to be awake.

I take my coat
I take my bag
I say goodbye
Leave the door

Never leave
Never leave
Never leave

This love is broke
Burn the flag
I close my eyes
We last no more

Get off you fears
Get off your high
Get off the life
You’re trapped inside

I hear your heart break, under every step I take,
like twigs in a forest

Face your dreams
Face your hell
Face your love
Face yourself

Easy
Leave it all behind
So easy
Try not to look back
Try not to look back
I take our time
I take our place
Memories
Last forever
Dancing life
Angel Face
Devil’s tongue
Guilty pleasure
Our words have lost all of their meaning, it’s the end of a wave.
Easy
Just try not to look back

Stop me from hitting the ground
Pull me up before I drown
My soul is missing a sound
You are the diamond I found
Never leave

Follower.
Thru your pain
Thru your life
To the sky
Thru your dreams

(follower)
Thru the cold
Thru the love
We share the blood
Until we’re old
I can’t control, it has a hold ,on me
Anything you do
I will follow you
Any road you choose
I follow you
You have a lions heart
And a head of stone
Hold your own
Be all you are

I’m floating in space
In a lonesome craft
Me and the robot
Having boring chats
If this goes on, I’m surely going mad.
People will come
Yeah, people will go
A new bag of tricks
At your front door
And I will still be , singing this old song
Sometimes wish that I was, part of a
bigger whole
Sometimes wish that I had, a place where
I belonged
You only realize your lonely
When your in a room full of people

Until your end
You’ll be alone
I’ll be long gone
Good times spend
I can’t control, it has a hold on me
Anything you do
I will follow you
Any road you choose
I follow you
I hope you follow too

Room full of People
How did I get
Kicked off the team
Was doing so well
Living the dream
Now I turn back, and everyone has disappeared.
I really like people
But everyone I know
Is working their thing
Can’t stop the show
One day you’ll ask where has my live gone

I think it’s gonna rain
You sink, you trip you slide
Life’s a game, you play by yourself
You love you live you feel
You can only feel, when you feel it hurt
You fall , you fall, you fall
You pick yourself up
You pick yourself up
I think it’s gonna rain today
I just know I just know I just know it.
The sky above my heart turns grey
It’s hard to look behind the clouds
You breathe You say you are
Who you are defines what your not
You move you do you run
You run away from things that get
you lost
You fall you fall you fall

Sometimes wish that I was, part of a bigger whole
Sometimes wish that I had, a place where I belonged

I think it’s gonna rain today
I just know I just know I just know it.
The sky above my heart turns grey
It’s hard to look behind the clouds

You only realize your lonely
When your in a room full of people

Pick yourself up
Cause I think it’s gonna rain today

Without you
Hey it’s me again,can I get some help?
I’m calling from a room at ’Lonely’ Hotel
I’m counting bricks on a paper wall
I miss you
Hey, my head is like bowl of butterflies
I’m thinking of the moments I’m looking at the slides
The night is dark but one thing is clear
I’ve been trying
I’ve been fighting
There’s no way that I can be without you
How can you ever even doubt me
I’ve been aching
But now I’m fading
How can you ever even doubt me
There’s no way that I can be
No way that I can be
No way that I can be
Without you
Hey here I am, numb on cold sheets
My thoughts stand between me and some sleep
I’m writing down memories in my mind
I love you
Hey so what now, time keeps dragging on
If I don’t act, I’m a starving soul at dawn
If this is a test, i’m sure to fail
I’ve been trying
I’ve been fighting
There’s no way that I can be without you
How can you ever even doubt me
I’ve been aching
But now I’m fading
How can you ever even doubt me
There’s no way that I can be
No way that I can be
No way that I can be
Without you

Separated
It’s not the walk it’s the road It’s not the climb it’s the toll It’s not the
fallen it”s the brave It’s not the sigh but the crave
You were the fire I was the rain
You swore a vow and now you break it
Separated Separated
It’s not what clouds but what fades It’s not the spite it’s the hate
It’s not our doom it’s our fate
It’s not the catch it’s the bait
You swore a vow and now you break it I’m down with love but I
now hate it.
It’s not the time it’s the age
It’s not the crime it’s the case
It’s not the facts it’s the ways
It’s not what you took it’s what you gave
You were the fire I was the rain
You swore a vow and now you break it
Separated Separated
It’s the water not the wave It’s the light not the shade
It’s the load not the weight It’s the moments not the days
You swore a vow and now you break it I’m down with love but I
now hate it.
Separated Separated
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